Montana Voting System Certification Event

NOTICE:

Pursuant to Montana Code Annotated and Administrative Rule, Election Systems and Software (ES&S) applied for a certification of EVS 6.2.0.0 Voting Systems and adds the DS950 High-Speed Central Count Scanner and Tabulator.

EVS 6.2.0.0 is federally certified and includes updates for tabulators and for the Election Reporting and Management Systems.

At the State Capitol, beginning January 25, 2022, until completion, staff from the Secretary of State's Office will mark test ballots to be used in the certification event. The certification event will be held at the State Capitol, Room 317, in Helena, MT, beginning at 8 a.m. The ballot marking and certification event are open to the public.

The ES&S application can be found here.

More information on Montana's requirements can be found in Montana Code Annotated Title 13 Chapter 17 and Administrative Rules of Montana 44.3.17.

If you have any questions about the certification event, please contact soselections@mt.gov.